Natural hazards are existence of natural components and processes, which create a situation that could negatively affect people, the economy and the environment. In this concern, they are associated with the probability of negative impacts and they are considered as limiting factors for people's lives and activities. Rising public awareness about natural hazards could improve the quality of life, save financial resources and even save lives. Methodological issues of complex analysis of multiple natural hazards in geographic information system (GIS) environment are presented in the current paper on the example of floods and landslide assessment. The complicated nature of natural hazards and the interrelations between natural components require a complex analysis of natural hazard factors and an integrated assessment taking into account all aspects of different hazards as well as the overall hazard resulting from a probable simultaneous occurrence of several adverse natural phenomena. A special attention is given to the data as one of the most important component of the analysis. Different data formats and particularities of spatial data interpretation in GIS environment are considered. Having regard the nature of the data and the phenomenon being evaluated, different GIS spatial analysis tools (fuzzy overlay, weighted sum, interpolation) are applied together with mathematical analyses. The results of the current research and suggested approach could support decision makers in territorial planning and risk management * Corresponding author
INTRODUCTION
Natural hazards are considered as natural phenomena, which could have adverse impact on human life and activity. Тhis determines the importance of these phenomena and the growing need to deepen the researches in this field, as well as taking into account their particularities in strategies and plans for territorial government. There are many publications considering single natural hazards and risks and still less of publications consider multiple hazards and risk. Multi-criteria index approach and GIS application in flood hazard is applied by many authors (Zheng et al., 2008; Kourgialas et al., 2011; Kazakis et al., 2015) . Geomorphological properties of the area in regional scale are analysed by (Karagiozi et al., 2011) as a base for creating a flood hazard map. A probabilistic approach is proposed for assessment of landslide hazard by (Lari et al., 2014) . The authors consider the particularities and relevance of the methodology for different methodologies of landslides. Multi-criteria evaluation and GIS application in landslide investigations are subject in several publications (Grozavu et al., 2010; Ilanloo. 2011; Costanzo et al., 2012; Pandey et al., 2014; Feizizadeh et al., 2014) . In (Liu et al., 2016) hazards are determined as the presence of potentially damaging physical events in an area. According to (Di Mauro et al., 2006 ) the multi-hazard is considered in three dimensions: 1) different sources of hazard on one territory; 2) one hazardous event can trigger another hazardous event; and 3) two hazardous event without relation between them can appear simultaneously on one territory. Many papers analyze multiple hazards as a part of multi hazards risk assessment (Di Mauro et al., 2006; Kreibich, et al., 2014; Eshrati, 2015; Liu et al., 2016) . Theoretical approaches and mathematical methods for modelling are applied in most of the researches (Rosso et al., 2006; Eshrati et al., 2015; Harab and Dell'Acqua, 2017) . The review of the publications about multi hazard risk assessment and mapping shows that multiple hazard assessment and mapping is not only overlay of single hazard maps but also a special attention should be given on the interaction between hazard triggering factors.
The aim of the current research is to present some aspects of the capability of geoinformation approach in complex assessment of natural hazards on the example of floods and landslides events. The focus of the study is on the spatial analyzes in the GIS environment, application of fuzzy logic and the analysis of the factors influencing the natural hazards, as well as the complex impact of these factors. The paper does not aim to analyze the genesis of the hazardous events. The susceptibility of the territory to flood and landslide is evaluated, but the genetic link between them is not considered, whether the floods are the cause of landslide activation or the two phenomena occur independently of each other.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The first important part of the analysis of multiple natural hazard is identifying the hazards and analysing the factors triggering the hazardous events. In the current research, a complex analysis of natural hazards is done regarding floods and landslides. The following factors are analysed: rainfall, slope, rocks type, flow accumulation, distance from stream and land cover types. The data about natural hazards factors is entered, processed and analysed as different layers in ArcGIS (ESRI Inc.) environment. SRTM digital elevation model, DEM (Reuter, 2007;  http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org) is used for generating slope map and analysing the spatial distribution of slopes, and for flow accumulation map. For this purpose, the raster image was projected in projected coordinate system (UTM) in order to transform angular geographic coordinates in Cartesian ones and to make calculations. The DEM is used also for elaborating a flow accumulation map, which represents a flow accumulation in each cell in the elevation raster and is an indicator for the areas water. Hydrology tools of ArcGIS Spatial Analyst is applied for this purpose. The precipitation data used in the research is taken from a climate model (https://en.climatedata.org). Monthly average amount and average annual amount of precipitation are used for calculating modified Fournier index (MFI) (Arnoldus, 1980) which indicates the rainfall intensity. The point data for the calculated index in 9 rain gauging stations is interpolated by inverse distance weighted method to present discontinues data in continues format. The lithology types are determined on the base of geological map, 1:100 000 (Kanchev, 1995) . The rocks are grouped regarding their physical-mechanical and chemical properties, which influence the rocks permeability and in this relation determine the susceptibility of the territory to landslides and floods. The type of land cover influences on the time to drain the slope runoff (Nikolova and Zlateva, 2017) and in this regard, we analyze the land use/land cover (LULC) as flood and landslide factors. The LULC data is taken from CORINE Land Cover 2012 Project.
The complex analysis of multiple natural hazard is done by creating maps of the susceptibility of the investigated area to single hazardous event (floods and landslides), overlying these maps and taking into account the frequency of the occurrence of the event. The susceptibility maps are elaborated on the base of factor analysis and rating them according their importance for occurrence of hazardous event as follow: 1 -very low, 2 -low, 3 -moderate, 4 -high, 5 very high. Weighted sum overlay is used for a complex assessment. For determining of the weights we accepted that the layers of flood has 30% importance for the complex hazard level taking into account that floods could trigger landslides. The layer representing landslide susceptibility has 20% and to the layer of frequency of floods occurrence 50% are given. However, the equal level of hazard susceptibility, which could be observed in different parts of the investigated area the preventative activities and mitigation measures could be different in case of different duration of the occurrence of factors triggering the natural hazard.
In this relation and in case of shortage of data we applied fuzzy logic (Zimmerman, 1996) to make a complex assessment of multiple natural hazard level (Zlateva and Velev, 2013) and adding the time component (duration and total amount of rain). We designed fuzzy logic model with three inputs as follow: input 1 (with the highest importance for common hazard level) the total amount of intensive rain; input 2 (with moderate importance for common hazard level) -the multiple hazard level and input 3 (with less importance for common hazard level) the rain duration. In the proposed fuzzy logic model, the input linguistic variables, corresponding to the defined three inputs, are represented by three fuzzy membership functions: "Low (L)", "Moderate (M)", and "High (H)". The all input variables are assessed in the interval [0, 5] using triangular membership functions. The output of the fuzzy logic model (Complex assessment level of the multiple natural hazards) is described by five fuzzy membership functions: "Very low (VL)", "Low (L)", "Moderate (M)", "High (H)", and "Very high (VH)". The complex assessment level of the multiple natural hazards is assessed in the interval [0, 100] using triangular five membership functions.
STUDY AREA
The area subject of the current research is the upper part of the river Luda Kamchia catchment. It is situated in the Eastern Bulgaria (Figure 1 ). The relief is presented by mountainous river valleys, hilly to low-mountainous, the average altitude is around 750 m and the highest point is 1180 m. Besides the main drainage axis, the river Luda Kamchia, we can define 2 other relatively large rivers -Kotlenska and Neykovska. The lowmountainous relief and the geographical location of the area are a reason for moderate amount of precipitation, though intensive rain of 40 mm per 24 hours can be observed in 75 % probability (Climate reference book -Precipitation in Bulgaria, 1990) . The most part of the investigated area is built of alternation of carbonate and non-carbonate rocks. The dense river network and variety of the topographic surface combined with the lithological substrate and the land use types influence the drainage of the surface water and the infiltration of the waters in the soils, and in this relation influence the occurrence of floods and landslides. 
FACTOR ANALYSIS
Floods and landslides are natural hazards, which occurrence and character strongly depend on the environmental features and phenomena. In the current research, we considered rocks type, slope, rainfall, flow accumulation and distance from streams as natural hazards triggering factors. In the selection of factors, we were limited by the availability of the data and some factors like groundwater level and distance from faults were not considered. However we accept that in assessing natural hazards, simultaneous occurrence and the interaction of factors is of greater importance than the impact of the single factor. The first step in factor analysis is to analyze each one of the factors and to rate them according to their role for hazard occurrence ( Table 1) . The values of flow accumulation in the generated raster for the river Luda Kamchia basin are from 0 to 2 294 333. Taking into account the relief of the catchment and natural breaks classification method we reclassified the flow accumulation raster and set 1 for all cells with value less than 25 700 (very small importance for flood occurrences) and 5 for these with value great than 1 700 300 (very high importance for flood occurrence). The values between 25 700 and 1 700 300 are divided in 3 classes (with rates 2, 3 and 4) using natural breaks method (Nikolova and Zateva, 2017) . Floods and landslides are considered as natural hazardous phenomena but human activity has also high impact on their behavior. In this regard, we considered LULC as a hazard triggering factor and rated the LULC types according to their impact on the floods and landslides occurrence.
The integrated impact of the above mentioned factors is evaluated and spatially presented by weighted overlay in ArcGIS environment. The weights of each one of the factors are determined using Analytic Hierarchy Process, AHP, (Saaty, 1987) . The results are given in Table 2 and Table 3 . The values in rows of the tables show the importance of the given factor to the factor in the column.
The analysis of the landslide and flood factors and the weights given in the tables show that rainfall and flow accumulation (presenting the water content of the area) are the most important factors for hazard occurrence. This group of factors normally have greater influence on floods than on landslides while the total weight of the influence of rocks type and slope is greater on landslides.
For example, unconsolidated non-carbonate rocks (gravel and sand) are usually susceptible to sliding on slope surface but the susceptibility increases if they are deposited on clay or other waterproof layer and it is greater at steeper slopes. On the other side the surface layer can start to slide even at small slopes (a bit steeper than 3⁰) in case of intensive rain and high level of groundwater, and to be relatively stable at steeper slopes if there is no rain and the groundwater level is low. In this regard, when we talk about a complex phenomenon like natural hazard, interaction between the hazard triggering factors should be taken into account. Though the values of the importance of each one of the factors are determined by expert view applying the AHP minimizes the subjectivity of judgment when determining the weighting coefficients.
RESULTS
Taking into account the factors analysis the initial ArcGIS layers presenting each one of the considered factors are reclassified according to the determined rates to flooding and sliding (Table 1) . Single hazard susceptibility maps (for floods and for landslides) are created by weighted overlay (Figures 2  and 3) . The results show that the investigated part of the river Luda Kamchia catchment is very low to moderately susceptible to floods and landslides. There is a moderate probability of landslides occurring in larger areas of the investigated territory, while floods are probable in limited areas around the rivers. The created models are validated to the data of observed landslides (Geoprotection Ltd., Varna) and to flooded areas determined in Flood Risk Management Plan, FRMP, (Black Sea Directorate, Varna,). The results of validation show that the model of landslide susceptibility is more reliable. Floods susceptibility model is confirmed at the river Kotlenska and at the Gradets region, and future researches are needed to clarify the model in the other upper parts of the catchment. However, of some imperfection in the models we consider that they are enough reliable to direct attention of decision makers in planning preventative activities.
To evaluate the complex hazard we used weighted sum of layers of flood and landslide susceptibility, observed landslides and flooded areas (according to the above FRMP) with a repeat period of 20 years. The areas of observed landslides and flooded areas are rated with 4 (the scale 1 to 5 -very low to very high). Applying the weighted sum overlay and taking into account that floods can trigger landslides we accepted that the layers of modelled floods has 30% importance, modelled landslides layer is weighted by 20% and the layer of active landslides and flooded areas with a repeat period of 20 years is set to 50% of importance. The complex assessment is given on Taking into account the importance of rain as flood and landslide triggering factor we considered several scenarios adding the amounts of intensive rain and the period of rain to the fuzzy logic model for complex assessment of the multiple natural hazards (complex hazard level).
Here, the fuzzy logic model is designed in MATLAB computer environment using Fuzzy Logic Toolbox (Mathworks, 2014) .
The fuzzy logic model output is calculated as a weighted average of all the inference rules, which are defined in the fuzzy logic matrix.
The fuzzy logic model is based on Mamdani's inference machines (fuzzy logic matrix). The model is designed on based on max/min operations for fuzzy rules and center of gravity defuzzification.
The three inference surfaces of the fuzzy logic model for the two inputs and output are shown on Figures 5-7, respectively as follow (input1, input2, output1), (input1, input3, output1) and (input2, input3, output1).
We carried out several simulations by applying the fuzzy logic model to different input data. The obtained results are given in Table 4 . Results show that we could have moderate hazard level at the tree inputs but the output could have high complex natural hazard level.
On the other side we could have 20 mm precipitation which are evaluated with low hazard level (input1), moderate hazard level (input2) and the output hazard level could be low if this amount of precipitation falls for 24 hours or moderate if it falls for 6 hours because the rain intensity is higher in the second case. Table 4 . Complex level of multiple natural hazards based on the fuzzy logic model
CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the multiple hazard is done on the example of floods and landslides susceptibility assessment and taking into account the data about active landslides and possible floods in the upper part of the river Luda Kamchia catchment. The lack of historical observations is considered as a limiting factor of the research.
The advantages of the presented methodology for complex analysis of multiple natural hazard by application spatial analyses in GIS environment is that it gives an information about the total hazard rate as well as for each one of the observed hazards. It also allows to see the factors triggering the particular hazardous event and this can be used by decision makers to take the relevant action in the particular situation.
The results of fuzzy logic approach strongly depend on the way of setting the hazard factors in the different inputs, the chosen membership functions and defined inference rules. In this relation future researches are to be directed to the expanding the scope of hazard triggering factors and investigating the interactions between them as well as to finding the best way for heightening the single hazards in the complex multiple hazards.
The GIS database built as a result of the research can be easily updated and allows adding new factors of hazard which enable expanding the analyses. The suggested models of hazard susceptibility and common hazard level can be used as a first stage of multiple risk assessment and are tools to support decision makers and planning experts in the process of mitigating the impact of hazardous event and better territorial development.
